
storage. In the spring, the selected beets of each variety are transplanted in 
space isolated groups for seed production. Seed obtained from these grot~s 
constitutes breeders stock of nei'( selections. 

T,nbreedin_g 

Since all roots selected for new breeders stocks are carried in pedj ... 
gree record, inbred lines are begun from selected roots by placing one or more 
kraft bags on branches of the plant prior to flowering. Seed obtained from 
these plants, as well as seed from inbred lines produce~ in field and sTeen
houses are planted in three inch pots in the greenhouses in April. Normally, 
only the small seed lots are thus planted. In May, these plfu~ts are removed 
to the field, and at that time inbreds having large seed lots are pl&"ted 
directly in the field. During the summer this nursery is subjected to periodic 
night sprinkling from an overhead sprinkler, for the purpose of inducing a leaf~ 
spot epidemic. Usually not more than ten percent of the inbred progenies plant
ed are found to be satisfa.ctory in resistance to the clisease. Roots of these 
selected lines are e:ither used for greenhouse IJlanting, or stored and revle.nted 
in the field for further breeding work. 

Roots of inbreds obtained from field selections, as well as stecklinge 
produced from inbred seed in the greer~ouses are transplanted to the field each 
spring, where all are subjected to further inbreeding. Some of the more uni
form lines a:J;"e crossed (using bags) for the production of naturo.l sin,gle crosses. 
In the event that certain of these hybrid combinations appear to be of promise, · 
the seed su;.oplies of the parent inbreds c.re increased. for possible large scale 
production of hybrid varieties. 

A S~J.DY OF SUGAR BEET HYBRIDS 
--1'·~-·--~ ' ... 

H. w. P~~lberg 1/ 

Since the year 19341 m~y studies have been made of various wild types 
of :Beta Maritima by our organization, with repeated selections of the most pro
mising types. In view of the fact that these wild types show such great var
iability, description of them is left to showing a series of lantern slides. 
(Most of the slides sho1m tiTers used. in connection 1,\ri th a later discussion of .the 
crosses and bacl:: crosses between 'vild t~rpes e.nd certein Grest vfestem breeding 
material). 

Considerable optimism is required to persevere in a breeding program 
which includes many lines of hybrid families. The first generation hybrids are 
nearly aluays disappointing i:Q both size and type of roots, these being small, 
sc:J;"m·nw ancl. very much sprangled. i'lhile sugar content and purity are fair, both 
are generally definitely lm'ler tha..n. for commercial beets. The folloHing are 
typical for 1st generation r..ybrids betvl"een wild Beta Maritima a:;.1d Great ivestern 
families. 

Weight of root ~ 
~olarization ~ 

Purity -

6 to 10 ozs. 
11 to 14 :percent 
77 to 84 percent 

1/ Research Manager, Research Department, Great v'!estern Sugar Company, 
Penver, Colorado. 



. At the first annu.."l.l meeting of this Society l1eld in Salt Lal:e City in 
1938, information was presented b~r the author ~/ on a particulc:r hybrid and 
the first back cross of the hybrid, i>lhich seemed to indicate a t~,.pe which was 
rather S"L1±_:lerior to those usually obtained. 'Xhe hybrid. seed 1.vas produced in 
1935, by crossing roots of three North Sea wilds with t1t10 roots of a Great 
Western variety. The seed "'1':'-S gro<.vn in the c,uthors garden, and the t\vo lots of 
seed gathered from the Great 1\1"estern mother plrmts were called D&'J.lberg ://=3 and 
D&1lberg #4 respectively. 

These two lots of seed were grown for observation at Fort MorGan in 
1936, the plants showing unmistakable hybrid. cha,racter, strong vigor, and good 
resistance to leafspot. A selection was made from these F1 roots and 29 of 
them were backcrossed with a corresponding number of sugf\.1' beet roots (G.lv. 
family 12028) in the greenhouse during the 1.vinter 1936-37, giving rise to breed
ing group E., 2136. Seed from this first backcross was planted on a large scale 
for observation in 1937 ~~d continued to show very good performance. 

ln 1938, a ne\v backcross was made between I'ahlberg #4 and G.11T. 3642 
resulting in breeding group E. 538. ln 1939, this backcross was tested in 
comparison 'tti th the Great '\'/estern standard variety, with gratifying results as 
shown in the following conparison: 

Great i'lestern Standard 
3462x Da'l.lberg #4 
Dahlberg #4x3462 

Yield % Su,gg_ 
100.00 100.00 
103.62 96.27 
104.82 95.92 

Total Su,.ar 
' - :_.;.;;,(~ 

100.00 
99.75 

100.55 

Tons Per A. 
14.93 
15.47 
],5.65 

PoJ.a_rj._1:a:bi on 
17.16 
16.52 
16.46 

Since these figures represent mixed seed from 14 families in eacl1 case, 
it is evident that there would be some indi viCtual farniJ.ies which shm·; a defin
itely bet·cer performe.nce than the average. Since the Great Western standard 
VB:Iiety used in these con~arisons has demonstrated itself as a yield type of 
high performance under a 1-ddespreact set of conditions, it is gratifying to have 
a nun1ber of lines containing wild blood which promise to exceed the standard 
in ton11age. These lines are also desirable in that they have ver~r good leaf
spot resistance, and under leafspot conditions should show an even Detter per
formance. The root t;;coe of these lines is entireJ.y satisfactory frmn the com
mercial standpoint. 

!n addition to the backcross described e,bove, our organization now has 
several hundred families i>n1ich are the result of the second backcross between 
hybrids and Great Western families. These are being rapidly tested for :per
formance, as we believe that many of them will show promise as comnercial var
ieties. These hybrid families are characterized b~r lc,rge vigorous tops, a 
rather shiny leaf, and well shaped long roots. 

Up to the present time we have found the North Sea type of Beta Haritima 
to be the best starting point for introducing ;dld blood into our li:1es. In 
the course of the next two years we will have more tests on hybrids resulting 
from other wild types originating on the Atlantic coasts of Europe, aDd it is 
possiDJ,e t):lat some of these vdll equal our present North Sea :wbrids.. \ve are 
well satisfied regarding the advantages which may come by introducing acLc~i tion
DJ. genes into the present types of sugar beets ,..,hich probably hlwe res-:.11 ted from 
a narrow base of selection. 

?:./ Dahlberg, H. W • SOME OBSERiTATIOlJS ON '\HLD .BEETS (BETA VJ,A...-;ziTI:.r,a). 
·--~--

PROCEEDINGS: ~~RICAlT SOCIETY OF SUGAR BEET TECEl~OLOG~STS. P~e 76. 1938. 


